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National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Bandra- Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 051 Mumbai- 400 001 

NSE Symbol : ZEEMEDIA Scrip Code : 532794     
  

Kind Attn.: Corporate Relationship Department 

Subject: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015— Newspaper 

Advertisement requesting shareholders for registration of email addresses 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

With respect to above subject, this is to inform that pursuant to the provisions of the 

Companies Act, 2013 and applicable circulars issued by MCA and SEBI, the Company has 

published the notice/ information requesting the shareholders to register their e-mail 

addresses for receiving the Notice of the 24" Annual General Meeting of the Company ~ 

and Annual Report for the year ended March 31, 2023. 

The Company had duly published the aforesaid advertisement in two newspapers viz. 

“Business Standard” in English and “Navshakti” (Mumbai Edition) in Marathi on August 

24, 2023. Please find enclosed copies of above stated Newspaper Advertisement for 

your information and record. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully, 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited _ 
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ary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No: A18577~ 
Contact No.:+ 91-120-715 3000 
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Encl.: As above 

Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Corporate Office: FC-19, Sector-16A, Film City, Noida - 201301, UP, India | Phone: +91-120-7153000 

Regd. Office: Marathon Futurex, 14th Floor, A Wing, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, India | Phone: +91-22-71055001 

Website: www.zeemedia.in | Email: zmcl@zeemedia.esselgroup.com | CIN: L92IOOMH1999PLC121506 
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2 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Hopeful of consensus on 
5 key trade issues: Goyal 
Says there are realities on which consensus is not possible 
SHREYA NANDI 

Jaipur, 23 August 

mid continued differences in posi- 
tions on the Russia-Ukraine con- 
flict, India is hopeful of a consen- 

sus among the Group of Twenty (G20) 
nations on the five key trade and invest- 
ment issues that countries have been 
deliberating since the beginning of the 
week in Jaipur. 

“There is a possibility of a ‘good out- 
come document’,” Commerce and 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal said, 
adding that there are realities on which 
consensus is not possible. 

In the past, the G20 Foreign Ministers’ 
Meeting, two meetings of the Finance 
Ministers and Central Bank Governors 
Meeting, as well as 

RET eres si 

the Energy 
Transition Meeting 

THE INDIA 
FOOTPRINT 

in July, ended with- 
out a joint commu- 
niqué due to diplo- 
matic tussles 

between the West 1... Quien 
and Russia over the 
war in Ukraine. 

“We are confident that tomorrow 
(Thursday) and the day after the ministe- 

rial meeting, we will come up with a con- 
crete, actionable agenda that will help the 
world withstand any future shocks,” the 
minister told reporters. 

The two-day G20 ‘Trade and 
Investment Ministerial Meeting, starting 
Thursday, is being held in Jaipur. The 
meeting was preceded by the fourth and 
final Trade and Investment Working 
Group meeting under India’s G20 
Presidency on August 21-22. 

Government officials told Business 
Standard that even as the meeting of the 
officials from all the G20 nations has been 
making good progress, uncertainty con- 
tinues regarding whether there will be a 
joint communiqué at the end of the min- 
isterial meeting on Friday, considering 
past trends. During the working group 
meetings that started in March, five prior- 
ity areas were identified: trade for growth 
and prosperity, resilient trade and global 
value chains (GVCs), integrating micro, 

small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) 

into world trade, logistics for trade, and 
World Trade Organization reforms. 

“We have been able to come up with 
significant consensus among member 

Nessie 
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Se ea 
CONSENSUS AMONG 
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gee el eer le) ae 
THAT WILL HELP 
PROMOTE INDUSTRY" 

Commerce and 

industry minister 

  

  

  

Goyal meets WTO DG, France, UAE 
counterparts on sidelines of meet 
Commerce and Industry Minister Piyush Goyal on Wednesday met with World 
Trade Organization (WTO) Director-General Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala, who 

emphasised rules-based, open, inclusive multilateral trading systems. The 
meeting took place on the sidelines of the Group of Twenty meet and also 
comes ahead of the WTO's 13th Ministerial Conference, scheduled to take place 

in Abu Dhabi in February next year. “During WT0's inception, the thought was 
that decisions should be made keeping in mind the principle of common but 
differentiated responsibilities, which means that countries should be given 
responsibilities according to their growth potential," said Goyal. Besides, it is 
important to revive the dispute settlement mechanism that has been 
dysfunctional for several years. The minister also held bilateral meetings with 
his counterparts from Brazil, France, Switzerland, the United Arab Emirates, and 

Bangladesh. Goyal is also expected to hold talks with UK Trade Secretary Kemi 
Badenoch, European Union's Executive Vice President and Commissioner for 

Trade Valdis Dombrovskis, United States Trade Representative Katherine Tai, 

Minister of International Trade, Export Promotion, Small Business and Economic 

Development in Canada Mary Ng, among other key ministers. SHREYA NANDI     

countries, invoking a Jaipur ‘Call for 
Action’. It will help promote the industry, 
the MSME sector, upgrade the global trade 
helpdesk, and bridge information gaps for 
MSMEs to help them expand their busi- 
ness and trade,” said Goyal. 

There have also been deliberations on 
formulating high-level principles for the 
digitalisation of trade and trade facilitation 
since technology has profoundly impacted 
the way cross-border trade is undertaken. 
In this regard, India has been advocating 
for a paperless trading system to further 

reduce transaction costs, make smaller 
shipments more cost-effective, and enable 
the internationalisation of operations at a 
lower cost. 

G20 nations also aim to remove bottle- 
necks that impede the integration of 
MSMEs_ in international _ trade. 
Furthermore, as 70 per cent of the world 
trade occurs through GVCs, the trade and 
investment working group has been delib- 
erating on developing a mapping frame- 
work that could make GVCs resilient 
towards future shocks.   

MUMBAI | THURSDAY, 24 AUGUST 2023 Business Standard 

‘We are committed to conclude 
CECA talks by end ofthis year’ 
Australia’s Assistant Minister for Trade TIM AYRES is in India for the ongoing Group of Twenty (G20) trade and investment ministers’ meeting 

and the Business 20 Summit later this week. In an email interview with Shreya Nandi, Ayres discusses the trade agenda for the G20 meeting, 

carbon tax, and ongoing bilateral free trade talks. Edited excerpts: 

Howare the India-Australia 

Comprehensive Economic 

Cooperation Agreement (CECA) talks 

progressing? When can we expect the 

agreement to be finalised? 

Australia and India have resumed 
negotiations fora CECA. Five rounds of 
meetings have taken place since the 
Australia-India Economic Cooperation 
and Trade Agreement entered into 
forceon December 29, 2022. Australia 
remains committed to concludinga 
CECA later this year. 

Will Australia push for market access 

in dairy and other farm products 

under CECA? What are Australia’s 

other key demands? 

Asasignificant producer of high- 
quality agricultural goods, Australia is 
collaborating with India to improve 

market 
access for its 
farmers and 
food 
industries. 
We 

understand 
that 
agriculture is 
avital 

industry for India, but we are 
advocating that Australia’s reliableand 
high-quality produce can play a pivotal 
roleinimproving India’s food security 
and boosting its food processing sector. 

TIM AYRES 
Assistant Minister for 
Trade, Australia 

India recently imposed curbs on the 

imports of laptops, tablets, personal 

computers, etc. How does Australia 

view this? 

Australia is not a major exporter of 
these goods, andI don’t anticipate that 
these licensing requirements will 
significantly impact the Australian 
industry. All World Trade Organization 
(WTO) members have an obligationto 

ensure that their regulations are 
transparent, applied in anon- 
discriminatory manner, and are not 
excessively trade-restrictive to achieve 
legitimate objectives. 

Increasingly, countries have been 

considering imposing a carbon tax and 

similar levies such as the Carbon 

Border Adjustment Mechanism by the 

European Union (EU). What are 

Australia’s views on this? 

Australia firmly believes that trade and 
investment are integral to addressing 
climate change. Weare actively 
exploring and pursuing multilateral 
and plurilateral solutions to climate- 
related trade issues. 

We are working with the European 
Commission to mitigate the impact of 

trade and investment and jobs. 
As part of recent consultations with 

theindustry to ensure our largest 
emitters contribute to play their part in 
meeting our 2030 climate targets, the 
Australian government has committed 
to reviewing the risks of carbon leakage, 
particularly for the cement and steel 
industry, and developing policy 
options for Australia. 

We will closely consult with our 
international partners, including India, 
tounderstand their perspectives on 
these issues. We must create the right 
environment fortrade and investment 
in low-emissions-intensive goods and 
theservices that support them. 

What are Australia’s key proposals for 

WTO reforms under the G20 Trade and 

Investment Ministerial? 

The G20, under India’s Presidency, can   

  

  

play acrucial rolein providing 
continuous political support for WTO 
reform to spur reform discussions 
underway in Geneva, in advance of the 
WTO’s 13th Ministerial Conference 
next February. Specifically, Australia 
aims toseethe G20 lend its support to 
fixing the dispute settlement system. 

the EU’s Carbon The 13th 
Border Adjustment Ministerial 
Mechanism on Conference is rapidly 
Australian approaching, 
businesses. We are necessitating the 
encouraging the generation of 
Commission to avoid momentum and focus 
intricate and costly on delivering reform 
regulatory and outcomes. 
compliance 
requirements forthe Amida diplomatic 
industry and instead tussle between the 
continue to work West and Russia over 
through multilateral the war in Ukraine, do 
fora like the you anticipate ajoint 
Organisation for communiqué at the 
Economic Co- end of the G20 trade 
operation and 4 4 ministers’ meeting? 
Development and THEG20 UNDER G20 trade and 
wie rm support INDIA’S PRESIDENCY CAN investment ministers 

obal approaches. are convening durin: 
° If trade-exposed CROMIDIICON A a aperiod of elobal ° 
industries relocate complexity, marked 

prmmariy ueto POLITICAL SUPPORT FOR by geo-strategic 
ifferent levelso competition, 

climate ambition, WTO REFORM T0 SPUR disruptions to global 
this carbon leakage REFORM DISCUSSIONS J J markets, and threats 
undermines climate to food and energy 
action, affecting security. 

Australia will continue to work with 
partners to reiterate our condemnation 
of Russia’s illegal and immoral invasion 
of Ukraine. We are deeply concerned 
about the global ramifications of 
Russia’s war, exacerbating fragilities in 
the global economy and trading 
system. This includes Russia’s 
termination of the Black Sea Grain 
Initiative and attacks on Ukrainian 
agricultural infrastructure, which are 
driving up food prices andimpacting 
the mostvulnerable. 

Australia has cooperated closely 
and constructively with Indiaasthe 
Chair, along with other G20 members, 
toestablish policy consensus across 
G20 ministerial meetings. Despite 
these challenges, we will strive fora 
joint communiqué at the G20 trade and 
investment ministers’ meeting. India 
has our firm support in this endeavour. 

  

  

PPGCE 
PRAVAGRAS POWER GENERATION COMPANY LTD. 

Regd Office: Shatabdi Bhawan, B12 & 13, Sector 4, Gautam Budh Nagar, 
Noida, Uttar Pradesh-201301 

Plant Adress: PO- Lohgara, Tehsil-Bara,Prayagraj(Allahabad), Uttar Pradesh-212107 
Phone : +91-120-6102000/6102009 CIN: U40101UP2007PLC032835 

Prayagraj Power Generation Company Limited invites expression of interest (EOI) 
from eligible vendors for Electrical Annual Maintenance Contract of PPGCL township 
for 3x660 MW Thermal Power Plant at Prayagraj Power Generation Company Limited, 
Bara, Dist. Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh, India 

Details of pre-qualification requirements, bid security, purchasing of tender document 
etc. may be downloaded using the URL-https://www.ppgcl.co.in/tenders.php Eligible 
vendors willing to participate may submit their expression of interest along with the 
tender fee forissue of bid document latest by 2” September 2023. 

  

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

PRAVAGRAJ POWER GENERATION COMPANY LTD. 

Regd Office: Shatabdi Bhawan, B12 & 13, Sector 4, Gautam Budh Nagar, 
Noida, Uttar Pradesh-201301 

Plant Adress: PO- Lohgara, Tehsil-Bara,Prayagraj(Allahabad), Uttar Pradesh-212107 
Phone : +91-120-6102000/6102009 CIN: U40101UP2007PLC032835 

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
Prayagraj Power Generation Company Limited invites expression of interest (EOI) 
from eligible vendors for Store and Machine Workshop Operation for 3x660 MW 
Thermal Power Plant at Prayagraj Power Generation Company Limited, Bara, Dist. 
Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh, India 

Details of pre-qualification requirements, bid security, purchasing of tender document 
etc. may be downloaded using the URL-https://www.ppagcl.co.in/tenders.php Eligible 

vendors willing to participate may submit their expression of interest along with the 

  

  tender fee for issue of bid document latest by 2" September 2023.     

  

YEXIDE 
EXIDE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(CIN: L31402WB1947PLC014919) 
Regd. Office: Exide House, 59E, Chowringhee Road, Kolkata - 700 020 

Ph No. 033-23023400/22832118 
E-mail: exideindustrieslimited@exide.co.in 

Website: www.exideindustries.com 

  

  

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
(Sub: For transfer of Equity shares of the 

Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund) 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 124 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 (‘Act’), the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 
read with the relevant circulars and amendments thereto (‘IEPF 
Rules’), the interim dividend declared for FY 2016-17 which 
remained unclaimed for a period of seven years will be credited to 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) within 30 days from 
the due date i.e. 2"? December 2023. The corresponding shares 
on which dividends were unclaimed for seven consecutive years 
will also be transferred as per the procedure set out in the IEPF 
Rules. 

The Company has already sent separate notices to the concerned 
shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF 
Authority in accordance with the IEPF Rules requesting them to 
encash the unclaimed dividend on or before 10 November 2023. 
The details of such shareholders whose shares are due for transfer 
are also available under the Investors Section of the Company's 
website https:/Awww.exideindustries.com/investors/unclaimed- 
dividends.aspx. 

In this connection, please note the following: 

a) In case you hold shares in physical form: Duplicate share 
certificate(s) will be issued and transferred to IEPF. The original 
share certificate(s) registered in your name(s) and held by you, 
will stand automatically cancelled. 

b) In case you hold shares in electronic form: Your demat account 
will be debited for the shares liable for transfer to the IEPF. 

In the event valid claim is not received from you on or before 
10'" November 2023, the Company will proceed to transfer the 
Equity shares to IEPF without any further notice. Please note that 
the concerned shareholder can claim both the unclaimed dividend 
and shares from IEPF Authority by making an online application in 
prescribed e-Form IEPF-5 available at http://www.iepf.gov.in/ 
IEPF/corporates.html and sending the physical copy of the same, 
duly signed (as per specimen signature recorded with the Company) 
along with the required documents enumerated in e-form IEPF 5, 
to the Nodal Officer of the Company, as prescribed under IEPF 
Rules. Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company 
in respect of shares/unclaimed dividend transferred to IEPF 
pursuant to the IEPF rules. 

For any clarification/information on this matter, the concerned 

shareholders may contact the Company's Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agent, C B Management Services ( P) Ltd., P-22, Bondel Road, 
Kolkata — 700 019 (Phone no. (033) 2280 6692/4011 6700; 
E-Mail id - rta@cbmsl.com). 

  

For Exide Industries Limited 
Sd/- 

Jitendra Kumar 
Company Secretary and 

President (Legal & Corporate Affairs) 
ACS No. 11159 

Place: Kolkata 
Date : 23" August 2023   

=MEDIA 

ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: 14th Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Marathon Futurex, 

N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai — 400 013 

Corporate Office: FC-9, Sector 16A, Noida — 201301, U.P. 

E-mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

CIN: L92100MH1999PLC 121506 

Website: www.zeemedia.in, Tel: +91-120-715 3000 

NOTICE OF 24'* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

PROCESS FOR EMAIL REGISTRATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 24" (Twenty Fourth) Annual General 
Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of Zee Media Corporation Limited 
will be held on Thursday, September 28, 2023 at 11:30 A.M (IST) 

through Video Conferencing (‘VC’) / Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) 

to transact the businesses as stated in the Notice convening the 
said AGM. 

The AGM will be convened in compliance with applicable provisions of 

the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder, provisions 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 and the provisions of General Circular No. 10/2022 

dated December 28, 2022, other Circulars issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/ 
4 dated January 5, 2023 issued by SEBI (‘Circulars’). The Company 
has entered into an agreement with National Securities Depository 

Limited (NSDL) for facilitating voting through electronic means, as 
the authorized agency. The facility of casting votes by a member 
using remote e-Voting system as well as voting on the date of the 

AGM will be provided by NSDL. 

In compliance with the aforesaid Circulars, the Notice of AGM along 
with Annual Report for the Financial Year 2022-23 will be emailed to 
Member at the email ID registered by them with the Company / 

Depository Participants. The aforesaid documents will also be available 
on the website of the Company viz. www.zeemedia.in and also on the 

Website of the Stock Exchange(s) i.e. BSE Limited (BSE) and National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE) at www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com respectively and National Securities Depository 
Limited (NSDL) at www.evoting.nsdl.com. The process for registration 

of e-mail addresses is as under:- 

(i) For shares in physical mode: Members holding shares in 
physical mode and who have not updated their email addresses 
with the Company are requested to update their email addresses 
by writing to the Link Intime India Private Limited, Registrar and 

Share Transfer Agent at rnt.helpdesk @linkintime.co.in. 

For shares in electronic mode: Members are requested to 

register their email address, in respect of demat holdings with the 

respective Depository Participant (DP) by following the procedures 

prescribed by the Depository Participants. 

This notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the 
members of the Company and is in compliance with the applicable 

Circulars of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities and 
Exchange Board of India. 

  

(ii) 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Sd/- 
Ranjit Srivastava 

Place: Noida Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Centbank Financial Services Ltd 
Registered Office: 

3rd Floor Central Bank of India 
MMO Building, 55, M. G, Road, 

Fort, Mumbai-400001 
Centbank Financial Services Ltd 
Wholly-owned subsidiary of Central Bank of India 

  

  
@ Tel.: +91 22 22616217 
e CIN: U67110MH1929GO1001484. 

e E-mall: Info@efsl_In 
e Website: www.cfsl.in 

NOTICE is hereby given to public in general that CENTBANK 

FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED (Formerly Centbank Financial 
& Custodial Serviced Limted Erstwhile: The Central Bank 
Executor & Trustee Co.Limited) is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Central Bank of India bearing CIN No. U67110MH1929GO1001484 

and having office at Central Bank of India - MMO Building, 3rd 
Floor (East Wing), No.55, M.G.Road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001 and 
they are involved in the business of working as Executor 

Trustees, since 1929 and have in their regular course of business 

have acted as Trustees to look after the assets of the Settlors 
(People making Trust Deeds) which included Shares of Various 

companies as Assets. 

CENTBANK FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED as on date have 
Unclaimed Dividends amounting to Rs. 2,23,47,389/- lying in 

their Current Account Debit Freeze and thus notice is hereby 

given to public in general to contact CENTBANK FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LIMITED at their office at Central Bank of India — 
MMO Building, 3rd Floor (East Wing), No.55, M.G.Road, Fort, 
Mumbai 400 001 with all relevant documents to establish their 

claim on said Dividend within 30 days from the date of Publication 

failing which CENTBANK FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED shall 
not be responsible for any loss of dividend caused to any person. 

a CE Cl 

  

  

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL 
CHENNAI BENCH 

CP (CAA)/31(CHE)/2023 
In 

CA(CAA)/1(CHE)/ 2023 

In the Matter of Section 230 to 232 of The Companies Act, 2013 

And 

In the Matter of Scheme of Amalgamation 

Between 

SUNFAST TVS LIMITED 
(First Transferor Company) 

And 

TVS ENGINEERING LIMITED 
(Second Transferor Company) 

With 

SUNDRAM FASTENERS LIMITED 
(Transferee Company) 

And 

Their Respective Shareholders 

TVS Engineering Limited 
Having its registered office at 
98A, VII Floor, Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, 

Mylapore, Chennai — 600004. 
... Second Transferor / Petitioner Company 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
A Petition under Section 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 for 

sanction of the Scheme of Amalgamation of Sunfast TVS Limited (“First 
Transferor Company”) and TVS Engineering Limited (“Second 
Transferor Company”) with Sundram Fasteners Limited (“Transferee 
Company”) and their respective shareholders was presented by the 
Petitioner on 03" July, 2023 and the said Petition is fixed for hearing 
before the Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Chennai Bench on 
the 20" Day of September, 2023. Any person desirous of supporting or 
opposing the said Petition should send to the Petitioner's Advocate, 

notice of his / her / its intention, signed by him or his / her / its Advocate 
with his / her / its name and address, so as to reach the Petitioner’s 

Advocate not later than two days before the date fixed for the hearing of 
the Petition. Where he/she/it seeks to oppose the Petition, the grounds 
of opposition or a copy of his / her / its affidavit shall be furnished with 
such notice. Acopy of the Petition will be fumished by the undersigned to 
any person requiring the same on payment of the prescribed charges for 
the same. 

Dated at Chennai on this the 23” day of August, 2023. 

Mis. T.K. Bhaskar, 

K. Harishankar 
Advocate for the Petitioner, 

No.37, Law Chambers, 

  

/SILSFS Engineering Services 
IL&FS Engineering and Construction Company Limited 

CIN: L45201TG1988PLC008624 
Regd. Office: D.No.8-2-120/113, B-Block, 1st Floor, Sana info Park, Road No. 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad ~ 500033 
Ph: 040-40409333; Fax: 040-40409444: Email: cs@ilfsengg.com; Web: www.llfsengg.com 

NOTICE FOR THE ATTENTION OF MEMBERS ON THE 

34™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY 
Dear Member(s) 

1.Notice is hereby given that the 34” Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of IL&FS 
Engineering and Construction Company Limited (“the Company’) will be held at 3 
PM(IST) on Tuesday, 26" September, 2023 through Video Conference ("VC") / Other 
Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) without the physical presence of the members at a 
common venue to transact the business, as set out in the Notice of the AGM which will 

be circulated for convening the AGM in compliance with the applicable provisions, ifany 
of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
vide its Circular dated 5" May, 2020 read with the Circulars dated 8" April, 2020, 13” 
April, 2020, 15" June, 2020, 28" September, 2020, 31“ December, 2020, 13"January, 
2021, 14” December, 2021, 5" May, 2022 and 28" December, 2022 (collectively 
referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and the Securities and Exchange Board of India vide 
their circulars dated 12" May, 2020, 15" January, 2021, 13" May, 2022 and 5” January, 
2023 (collectively referred to as “SEBI Circulars’). 

2. The Notice of 34” AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2023 will be sent only by e- 
mail to those members, whose email address is registered with the Company / RTAor 
with respective Depository Participants(“DP”) in accordance with MCA Circulars and 
SEBI Circulars as mentioned above. Members can join and participate in the AGM 
through the VC / OAVM facility only. The Instructions for joining the 34” AGM and the 
manner of participation in the remote e-voting or casting vote through e-voting system 
during the 34" AGM are provided in the Notice of the 34” AGM. Members participating 
through VC / OAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum 

under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

3. Notice of the 34" AGM and the Annual Report for the year ended 31° March 2023 will be 
made available on the website of the Company, i.e, www.ilfsengg.com and the website 
of Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
and on the website of e-voting service provider, i.e, National Securities Depository 
Limited. 

Manner of registering/updating email addresses 

(a) Members holding Shares in Physical Mode and have not updated their email address 
are requested to update their email address by writing to the Company at 
cs@ilfsengg.com or RTA at einward.ris@karvy.com, along with a self-attested copy 
of the PAN Card, and self-attested copy of any document (eg.: Driving License, 
Election Identity Card, Passport/Adhar Card) in support of the address of the 
Shareholder. 

(b) Members holding Shares in Dematerialized Mode: Members are requested to 
register their e-mail ID with their relevant Depository Participant(s). In case of any 
queries / difficulties in registering the e-mail address, Members may write to 
Company Secretary at cs@ilfsengg.com or RTA ateinward.ris@karvy.com. 

Manner of casting voite(s) through e-voting. 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility (‘remote e-voting”) to its members to 
cast their votes on all resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM. Additionally, the 

Company is providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM ("e- 
voting’). The manner of remote e-voting / e-voting for members holding shares in 
dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members who have not registered their 
@-mail addresses will be provided in detail in the Notice ofthe AGM. 

4, Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of AGM and 
in particular instructions for joining the AGM and manner of casting votes through 
remote e-voting or e-voting at AGM. 

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed 
from19" September 2023 to 26" September 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose 
of 34" Annual General Meeting. 

  

By Order of the Board 
For IL&FS Engineering and Construction Company Limited 

Sd/- 
Rajib Kumar Routray Place: Gurgaon : 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer Date : August 22, 2023 
            Date: August 23, 2023 Membership No.: A18577 High Court Buildings. 
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49/2, 48/9, 48/2, Te. Meret, MMT Ae AF. §9/9, Wa. AMT, 
AT. BEAM, HL. SM, AERTE. 

Tee FH. TH HS T/T / FRR / ¥29090/2023 Tanta. 
AL TATA eT RTS TT METOT PTA Say SATS ATS STANT At 
Fata BA a FATA https://parivesh.nic.in A Aqaeeavet 

Tec Age. 

Fad ase WT Arse FrHleeH sear Ua. Vea. th. 

ACA Tal:— AS Acs HF, AS AF. Vo /9, 2O/%, 29/9, 29/X, 29 / 

3, 29/%, VAR, ¥4/9 (MH), V/R, ¥¥/B, ¥¥/RO, 49/9, 49/2, 
4/9, 4R/ 2, TA. Aaa, Sar as FT. RO / 9, Wa. AMMA, aT. 
HEA, Hr. ST, AERTE. 

HARE FA: 9609 AAT Aa, Ble WAH 99 SMM Xo, Baer 
9et, aft adl Fas voowon,       

  

  

th. t/A/aedt ener facafant eta anifent aftr 
wftedt /Stameran wea wer 

fasht sqarerort 
agelt atftrart-1 are sratera 
wal agett =ararferenwot—il, Fars 

CHAU aA, BUT ASM, HAT Hehe, Hera, Fag. 
SM. Uh. H. 33/2 FeATH: 8¥.06.2023 
frmeatt atte Soca Sq gee sive wrayer sieceqyrd afae, 9993 Wearaa 
array atferran, & 962 TAT Gera Ute erereat Pram 3¢, 42(2) sae fashret sqareo 

Fee tam atte Sfean, (eee SH aim Serara), Tavs, 

adtte yireat J... Tora eT 
fa. 

R. fay ciftrora oreede ferftres artfit art ].... wares asian 

we - 9: 2. fay citer wrerede ferftes, ft-46, v-008 after diesem, apse, 
mierda (Wd), Fag voo 083 aftr aa aA: H-2, afer orardiiz, ard ds, ares (aie), 
Wag Yoo 088 ATT Aaa AD Hoel AI mas H. &, Tos H. 3/4, 23/8, ¥3/v, 3/88, 
Wa Geet, TSA, FAA H. A. wht seediarer gee, PUrevare, AMT GAT Bzq Bo. 

We — 2: oft. fay firgg, ai-us, t-008 afta dieaue, moa, Moa (Gd), Fag yoo 
083, at-3, afar omrdtz, ard ds, arene (afer), Gag voo 083 aft aaa ad Heed 
AMT H. &, Hoe H. 23/4, 23/6, 23/0, 28/2%, Ma qa, Toast, FAA w. Ht. Mt 
gecdiare seee, fororaren, aft GAT B<6 Zo. 
wer - 3: oft, fara, st-48, t-o08 afer aivaua, Mpa, Tita (Td), Fas xoo 
083, at-3, afar omrdtz, ard ds, arene (afer), Gag voo 083 aft aaa ad Heed 
AY MSH. |, Aes H. 23/4, %3/G, &3/o, 83/88, Ma qMaa, doa, sana w. a. at 

gecdiare seee, fororaren, aft GAT B<6 Zo. 
wee - ¥ : oft, om et aera ARR, oI- 4s, U-008 cAfte Steaua, THAI, Toa (A), 
Wag Yoo 083, H-2, afgaa arardtz, ard Us, ares (aa), Fag voo 083 aftr aaa AT 
Weredt Al MTT H. &, Woe H. 23/4, 23/8, 23/, 23/2%, Wa Maa, Tors, TAH. 

at. cht gexctarer geez, fororaten, at GAT 8RK Bo. 
eH — & Gt. UT UA ARR, Fft-4e, C008 afte Fivawa, Mpoes, Toa (a), Fas 
Yoo 083 aft aaa ad A1-2, atfgaa omrddlz, ard Ue, ares (afFaA), Fag yoo 083 TTT 
Tas aA Haett A MSH. &, Hoe H. 23/4, 23/8, 3/w, 23/2%, Ma aaa, Tousen, 
Sand H. St. weht <eciatar seee, PUoaven, AP GAT 2S6 Wo. 
saree, aman ores arftreant, af age refrac aw. |, dae ae wars cients 
CASTE B. 2, 88,23, 68%.29 Al Faces Fs a H. Bx VA Rolo He ae AMA 
wise sith agel TATA /SRATTATH G. 2%, 23,0¢,032.c0 (feshtet ata tetra 
22.08.2023 Ueda) at ta Ida oars arf sraER aree VHhra caefars sre. 

aft sna, Aerator aa vara qddardt area aftr act acteft 
frond frenvare ares feet. 
ant Saat, 3. we. ga ast MATA aaa sae arftt/at an asada ss 

22.94% GUT SMTA G. 2, 26, 23,68%. C9 TH TAT Se. 

ATER GAA Soa Ae AL, TL YS SHAVATAT HUTTE SATAN AMAT, Aa PHaseAT 2e.0%. 202 

Tsft J. 02.00 F |. 03.00 IM (SATs sacar ae eoaryat stacem & fiftera att 
Seara argisiy fren Gera) $-faeran flac are aft ateht a. at-2 sear ar. 
fa., varar oat ad wet’ H. eC, ArT xv, TOTS 222003 RAM, UNA aia Aaase| 

(www. bankeauctions.com) antha “ortaersa soeciras ateft’ aba Hara asa. 

aah caht—-: oft. arf ursat (ata +92 628 68¢2930) SAC UAT: maharash- 
tra@ctindia.com aftr gujarat@c1india.com (ware eeu BH H. +22 

Fr. && 

TER Gar Mais Ae fer ART STMT ATA AMT (SSS) SSAA VT. 
fet., Hott HPT 8 8 4G TAT ARIS Glel GaTeE Shere hol ats chet AAT 20k BAT 
Ren sacra saecit ant aria ae, dh. ae. w. sae 
Fook ooWHTay Voetiatato 3a ge anti alauitear craicrr x22, Hae Ele, 
R¥o, THM AR Us, Ue, Yas — Yoo ook BI aaa (“MIS ER") A 

aire wafira acres 83 fetter oR ATE ace Fromdtarat 
anfor areata. 

fro caret cattarat ATT fener feoea Petit Ta APIA TET, fast, wea, 

VATS, SRR, ALA, VAN, He A TAT Uleiter Taran aca TT 
wetanien wie fefiar weoet afedt ec stagae ame :- A. Fare 
FMAM, Teale MoT aieaATa, ACTA HG, &¢ Ble Us, Tes HE, Hay - 
Yoo oo% fea aera are Tae Set Helen whe wet qqe Acie 

PTT HTT & Her Seat a fea eh ASM Ara AA AC AAT AT AA 
We ACT 22 (Cada) Ragen sit Wes, HEL hese, HA ae foray 
STAY, SRA Se HAL, SL TS, Ta Sq SMfer Sq Mat AMG Shere anter erat tet 
fee fear Ae eT. 

frenditer aatt 
OR Wea HAH AER CAPT) She aH a. a. Wa. HHI ¢ UAT), ¢ AH anf c J 
(3) Fa Fee Teen Toca anftr ahectt sa Facer Hele AS Aree, TERT 

Stach, fea tas SEER AS fara Te aearatiar Sts svat av,9¢0 Sh. Hed 

Tat Qoee. ¥¢ dated game seen airten afseniae or ear sre a 
ae APT afer FTA, SMR: VLAN, AH Ma Are Us Ales, Jaane fener cafes: 
Uftacer, ae ddhwe. %. eu (APT), Ufa feat wae: URaTER, aH 
TALE. &, §U (AFT). 
finer 2¥.06.2022 aati 

‘aie Hinder’, FT. AT sata, 
TIRIRTT FH. 36 Ro ROGEYY 

Act rret:— sandeep. bhimekar@jsalaw.com 

ad Salta Blea, Tart aaHrss eae, Tala Te. TA. ait. aT aThtT 
FRET Alaa Het AA Ht WT Tal Ts Fea HHT (Tay 
BA WY) FERNS AP Ae aT Tet. wet. Her Tataeehler aah Pech 
OM. Fat: AS AF. 33H), 69. 82/3 (H), Wea. ae, a. Tae, FA. 
TANS, AERTS. 

TST H. WA AS T/T eT / FAIRY I O4YO/RORI FenlA. 
HAL TATA He EI AT ASI FAST ASHE SATA Be. SNTET at 
Tafay a Ft AAA https://parivesh.nic.in A TTASTATT 
Wed asa. 

Fad Aue arch wer.wer. Ht. 

ACA Feat — a Waal ws F. 3.2 (AT), G3, &2/9(H) Ta. He, 
a. Tada, Br. Tae, FETE. 

BARE FA 9909 BA MM wale HATH 9S Ai ro Faz 
928, ast adl Fag yoowoy, 
  
  
  

  

  
  

I vacnavozu9 
polevary Gardive Cara Cinna 6 Hee 
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site eaten een eT noe ame (ed 
aca orafera: aed var, 2 ot agt, seg, Peay - 89g 009 
  

  

  
NOTICE OF EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING AND 

E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that Extra ordinary general meeting (AGM) of the members of 

Vaidya Sane Ayurved Laboratories Limited (The Company) will be held on Wednesday, 

13" September 2023 at 12.00 PM (IST) through video-conferencing and other audio- 

visual means (VC/OAVM) to transact the special business, as set out int the notice of 

AGM. The Company has sent the notice of AGM to members, through electronic mode, 

to those members whose email IDs have been registered with the Company/ 

depositories as on 18" August 2023, in compliance with circulars/ guidelines issued by 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars} and SEBI. The aforesaid notice is also 

available on the Company's website www.madhavbaug.org, website of stock exchange 

www.nseindia.com and website of e-voting service provider. ie. NSDL 

www.evoting.nsdl.com 

Members holding shares as on the cut off date for e-voting and Dividend i.e. 06th 

September 2023 may cast their votes, electronically, on the businesses set out tin the 

AGM Notice, by referring to procedure for remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM 

given in the AGM Notice, and also available on the evoting website of NSDL ie. 

www.evoting.nsdl.com 

The remote evoting period commences on Saturday, 08" September 2023 at 09:00 

A.M. and ends on Tuesday, 12" September 2023 at 0 5:00 P.M. The remote e-voting 

module shall be disabled by NSDL thereafter. The voting rights of members shall be in 

proportion to the equity shares held by them as on cut off date for e-voting i.e. 

06" September 2023. Members can cast their votes on the businesses set out in the 

AGM Notice, either through remote e-voting facility made available on the above dates, 

or through e-voting facility made available at the AGM. 

Members who have already cast their vote through remote e-voting shall not entitled to 

cast their votes again at the AGM. In case of any enquiry, in respect of remote e-voting 

or attending the AGM through electronic means, please read instructions in notice of 

AGM or contact M/s Bigshare Services Private Limited Pinnacle Business Park, Office 

No S6-2, 6", Mahakali Caves Rd, next to Ahura Centre, Andheri East, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra 400093 Email ID: investor@bigshareonline.com Telephone No: 

022-6263 8200 

For, Vaidya Sane Ayurved Laboratories Limited 

Abhishek Deshpande 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place: Thane 

Date: 14" August 2023     
  CCRRECRIIO/ OW ROR. Sega Tefen Gan ane alia Gar ¥-ferena Cat 

aaaen Gah diet eet anit stars aes staeits avarice anf gear ¥- 
facrara aearh sarah ast arat anit cas frafat arava are. 

ydiet aafsrerrarct aos : oft, THATS ch cepdaret, Ataset : 84g 2oRvE se. 
aretia oftfitera aoa aearret saferfira 9a. frosendieht facht anf ae froadish Fafsa 

aad ant aa, aiid a gtigad act area, a rete Tare vite faaiee set area. 
uftfisia fariée deter daineita fasta frac saci ae. ot, faoadre waren 
fervaren fashtqa Tas Aree Hts St aT, Taha svadia kt areca aaah 
aise. oh, facht Goran aftraraiee wet Taare saa, ae, we (fahren ates) 
alread Garant fasta san heft frat waar weer ata wearer wana, aa a ad 
Prercoatartas er eared Gua aret aet a ht fash cefte arafewara aga. 

faaraaren froadrardt ate, aorer frat Horde fetter sonia aw SHOE ATE. fash 

arent afer, 286% aT Geman ofterera fated at anf carsieriera fae anfor ureter 
uidtem ae aga. 

Giscen uithrendte fariée caste & fercrettenten waren afer fet sea, 
en sarindia areal 34, hfe fear sftrararcsht Frercsenter seat Geara siete 
wardter. 

a. Sa ure froma fact sro art fi weia fara, ©. x%,40,000/- (ema 

URGE CE TATA BA ATA) 
2. Fare ach arearac dS. Go,000/— (Saad Tala an Ta). stefan eT 

fran aefartares ronal arg Se a GA Fa fashtal Sate STAT. 
3 Hea Aaa sales sicher @tdier wey alfa Se oda. & ade 
Poem Asax stacy Steer St, Soe ASS UTS fea sire i, GH seit 

frra agi ame aca dt amt aeqaerd ame am at aaiea aici 
Tera /aeret. stscer okie faite casita @ Aeeteniear 
water Tfedtsat feet sted, KE SM sear Soca zal, TR- fara feat 
sfrararat Perret sax care aiefter serie. 

¥. WaT Saga aa Get Sfercrarenst Sieh arrfesward Aa SATA. G. ¥,84,000/- 

(era UR Aa Ueaoura SAN ATA) TAT aN THAarSt Hora afar ses 
[ears Sem We fears ere /9 arse onftt Ga/e4 are, Ger Ga, sicfenrear 
Hada qa ae et al, Harge AaK, ¥. Fe Sefer yet Taser eae ferae 
ada anf foe mga adi hoe fafea ate soa aerfae atase fererar (a 
ana. %. sonant fret agelt aferant, Stameet-il area ara) Helier WeaTa 
22.08.2023 Usfl aM. ¥.30 Ula Percattanins a HU sagas ae. feats 
gre /F ATS S.C. H. BB GA Rode Ted age afereant, Hama- il fag area 
are Ia saws aire. Sear Fae ae feral Caer Pear ae steht rat 
aradta ®, wart sifted ser det oes, tare arena Ta AeareR feat 

We wifes steht seca sate ST ANT aTaaH are. Hofer arardiat HoreaT Ss 
weet afta ace scart wa fear aa yea aude age caret ae 
wfatrefica /pacareaorel TS ALOT ST CEATAT ASL FL SALAH SATS. HAL HEAT 
ateft ferarcra aah Store aTat. 

&. atefenrht aete ate oitede v Wea AAS TER cetasean wranrdiae feret weet 
fafea soar wa ate act ferera Gratien Saargear carat sieott searan ater Bex 
free Cara STATS SA ATA STTHTS LTT YET STILT STE. ATT ATSA EATS 
ATR HUIS sift AMS ae 22.08.2023 Us GT. x.30 Uda. fAoadta 
were Prien frond Sart 20.08.2023 Taft G. Yo.00 A A. 4.00 Wet 

arm aga. 
&. aed ateftentt 3.91.2. carats Hed career afer ateft teat 24% teat 

aN. H. 323 AA 20%e Ted agelt aferant, Stermel- il, Fas area ara fants 
sire /U atétem taeara See Uda Sra feast W. ¥.30 da feat Fas 
dott agent atftrart, Semet-i, Fas AEA TATA BH. 300%Z2RC 0, ee TH 

ate sia, wlé urhe viral, dag, sawnuaet als w: SBIN0005347 Fea 

amdisite/ wagundrean anit Fe ST BU STAT SATS. 
we. Waal ate aret searer $-ferera wari aiden ainda ea E-fercrareat aici 

wiped wert et ateftartarst sagas are, HE eae sar Prercorattenray 
SNe SECT TATE SH HLTA ASeA.. 

C. Gtdanrt afta ate teat 04% site tam freadien fecha aaa 84 
oan feast fran cargelt, dt fea sigs frat oe 94 at eae ear frat ort geht 
feae ada & 84 ot faa feen arateriia aren feash ate chess g ved 
fen wgdt yan aot. ate vemreafaited atderrn tree, dtemet-l, 

Fagen arardte Setar G. 2,000/- TATHAIAT STE 2% RASS. 2,000/- 
waa 2% Get age arftrara—-|, Samet- ll areateHs USS I oat SAT Ht 
arma 

  

8. fated gadta sara may eae, fash ad arse eae ST Tans Perearanteerta 
ACA ARH TE tefl sige oft HERE Sider frosadineticr fear ae at 
war ted frat aga cardia areanrd fasaraeita a cara aria. fash rear 

ane fae sige aft fad ae HR STAT TH es OU STH aT. 
go, frond “WA ae Fa ag aA arf S arg WA arg aA” fant Sar. 
88. dal ee a en Sarda sector a fran Horearal steht Steerat fear erect 

  

  
  

wa Bo fone waa fiona frana fraadiar 
w. | credrerurerhtet saa | far firen | wre aicte | aware aneict 

ad eA a Ae prorearat am am | stored ata arrftr 
Tiers TU ara wloreaTel | feyvarar ara Tren taeT a 

oredr arate fatia aplurearat Weararad stat 

faaraaren fonda ava aed anit loreal At 

auger aogier 

a. 2. 2. x. &. 
a. | ae wm. vo, ft fan, ata SITET Faucet sree aTet 

aM, aifhs airceiaa, fiat, arét faa 
arent each, far. got           

TIT eed sift rea SIT Px AlTeY, 2023 Tsht fed. 

Oe &. aera 
agelt arftrart, 
Fara il, 7         

DhanlaxmiBank f 

rant tn fries 
MAST Se MNT ; THAT, TSA BHA, tle HATH G4, Haar 22, Hisish sang, act 

Hag, ASTM Yoo BAY 
faunfa aratea : aaa, Fag aidite arate : fxg, 

FeaTH : 88 /06/2ORB 

ofa, 
at us fo maa, Ba HATH G, HT es HATH 4, ote fT Rian sas, aa fet 
salt, SSAA, ST 2 ook, © ATT MAT : AL est POHL TTR, BH HATH &, HI TTS 
PATH G, Hel OT KIS aS, ca Aled Aviles, SeSIAAIR, ST xk ook, ATI TANT © 
fad fefersie srinca sracee faites, arate mare %, cag ara, Heo aT, soon efter 
aortic aan, ART APT Us, IAT ¥2% oo¥, © APA VAN Baltcl HAI 208, HA 
fan, wreaftn fatesn, bat 2, disdat tis, amt uigen, ferartt geez, aM, HERI voo Gols, 
Tara SAT aahteat HATH 00%, TAA, U fet, Area saree, sera a, etsiist Se, 
aadl Fag yoo &2y. © Al Eg Sct STG, Taft HAH 008, AS STIR sae, cet aK, 
Fast (Ua cal), HeAM, Aes SM, FERM ¥2Z 308 ¢ APS Va Aad fefenie sacs 
sracee fates, arate ware %, TaRph Pare, Soa, Boor often aad! GAR, AAT 
AMT US, SeSTAAIR X28 oo¥, APA VAM © Gaftal HATH 008%, douse, U fan, Ara 
amd, targa, estat seg, Tat Fas oo ERY, 
faaghcreyn as fern ate fers ace ots gente atte ferergicct 

SACS HATART Roo? UA Hera 23 (2) siatia Beat 
g. aed, orcad oe fates, ash wega atftisa sen sare atate aratera fgg, ew 

ua, fasria erates are (a), Hae a sire sft area RATA ew ash sre 
32 ome (aye sara age ‘sa set vara Fore are) aR argo Rraafrersstera 
Se be a en 
DHA 23 (2) Aerie ( args sew ““araay* star VAT AIR Be ) FEAT Sa area. 

2. crocar ibs atone ere ark orem rch ed aye ton fate gfe 
rere aera aft Trt Feroo] Tracene SaTPoT aft eee MTR STS ATT BtTaTS Al al PTAA 

arf gra area Proafed sea fect are. (age Sate age “ast / fad aera ara 
ATA ATK STA. 

ans ¢ : asfgfaear sen. geal : aol tam / wafal : & 88,40,000 /-. waar 

/ waiter ata : 86/80/22, At satel ta ( ATH 0¢/06/202 Ul) : ¥ 
Yo,08, 32. 00, AMA a: 6. 64% 

3. TTT area AAG cetea ATTA seheaT Are Bra ATTA creect Stew 

fetter afefitee u aed fea Qvard Set are. 
(aire u aed aftfa aware onetem area see args “aia area’ stat 
UATE AOI SAT) 

¥. BT Batter sesh THAT HOT HLTA HEL eft se fear cares Geter het sre arf 
ASR BLOAT strctea atta aarfer refer HT Ser ae. CAT SATS Set Tet are 

“orgeress arene (Wate) Feu arse chery 8(al) Hea AHR sheaA feats 
03/0/2023 Wee alind hea area. 

GQ. ATU WRU THA BT Yo, 08,862. 00( VT Teste CG Gel Ga al Taare ) fears 
08/06/2023 TA Ta arf caratier ysis ATSIC. C4 % AS aN sce aa saTfer 

sfeare dearet fears 20 /0¢/2023 Te Apo THA Hal searea aeavda alts 

werd an aatte fata afaen / asf aie weetths ware hag sheft aa. 
&. de dt rrereat Here 2 (Asal) aga aera ret are sort sta er Feira 
SARS UTA Sa. 

o. ad, wags, aricares eft are ata ante St sr, TET THN eT 
¥0,08,28%.00 (ead BAe AG Gel FAK Aas Una) fas 08/00/2023 Test 
sao aft coratia ydiet aast C04 % ofa aS sera cas sarftr wferare dearer feat 
%o/o¢/2oRs TT Ay aH sal Swarea oad afer cae Yew Saf aT 
STR Hdl THA Al FAATA TSI Go (aS 

worse, arel wal SOR, Tree wl-atatiece dep fer, aie afta 
aftrent, at RaGRCESeM as Roesaer sith HEMT aC 
ais qaric ats Regt sete see 2002 tanftet FETT 
fieqReraen sis Raexger ain arena wey ss 
Pantie aie fragret gets arene Hot aye Fat (Geet) 
MFE 2042 (2093 Aelet 1) AREA 03-09-2093 aft HerT 93(92) 
FA 3 TAR AR. of /og / 2023 Us ae BAula SRM HTT 93 (2) 
sar (9) wfaer fda aearet, (2) Teer sista Aearet aii 
(3) AIRE wearin serer ¥ Sears, ad &. - a-903, Terai 

Heo, We, AST, Bee, Wat - ¥o3 E09, Beas aax ais 
ee aL aon fer. act £2. 39/04/2023 
Gecdt ceparch) THA G. 20,84, 928 /— (wad dhe ora daaresta gone 
eet wardha ara) aiftres carenter 2. 09/08/2023 28 IE NTT 
RACH ROA caret T sa wees wiluelar ereparcht aRetett are ated 
Cot eo eon ee go Rew rs ee 

auf VA Uecths SIRT sere OReUyS, Tax ular 
am OFS TGR set Ge ST oe ay Grell wet PORT 
Wareanht wag. de fer. 2 sftea afters ait, cai we TER 
wrdecier Her 13(8) Tweeter et ¢ Bray WIT Sees 
Get aut chelcd Aerie wider ara f. 23/06/2023 
Uderetl ste. 
UX HAR F a VHS Heed SRA F TAT Sa BAT a ARS 
at Hate aa FH, cat Greit aot epetear Ares eprorcaTed 
TROT SIGE hw A, OR Shears at wae a—atic. dep er. qdt 
‘ara fageal—aitatece Se fetes’ FEU sioeeh oa ete, arett 
f. 39/00/2023 Tc tH ©. 20,02, 92¢/- (waa dha aa aa wR 
Weel agra ara) after coreter 2. 09/0¢ /2023 Bis @RRIT 
RAST RITA AST F Sletet F AANA VOIR go ed ae, seeT erensyrehy 
OR Set Aral GT SOI RH UT SEIMCHR Ueler. 

Wears abst 
ana, Aa TRaRGeea sare sordie, cee sft ae ree 
area, freer efter what, ase ater, Buga4 Sa Bagge (ari 
miferer ) sierfa arerdeear afta aftr alah araferra auf eet 
washemant sractelt dct. sfte a. 128 war ae w. © sterfa Baar 
Hees Iovood sat. danereay ‘frase’ ’ FeO STOTA 
selsrem Rromoctax aiewene ancteft 9¢4 att ge Sahar Taryn w. 
Warh-103 dt dele wd ean, after anf Yeuie stactelt 

ATT. Wax Waar AGRA : Gee - Tsai IoQ; wT - 
eT; aferhe — caren w. Vaarasht—3¢ anit seater — Waaasit— ow.   
foerror : area, war, Wi/- = 
feria : 23.0¢.2023 (rolteler yw Ho Ee ae Age.) sree aE & 
  

  

Wan Gear ward Ba fs, sie (2) arash waht heedt sete faFess art 
arate fafeten ure art at aed artes fasts ava Sele 

Terran deere freer ea, (2) east wast Raed sede fattest are 
ara fafectear aRRterte am a aa afte fasteiter al dciea 
FATE SAAT ATTY es, STAM () MOT TAT ME Ara ATA ATH 
fatten ufttrentter art am set aire fasfter aia hee wear 
Baer ATT Ses TIT WATT TaTaet Ges (8) Hera et er 8’, 
St were Rarer eee Rees ateoit wa Hh 4k000308ky SAAR 

aieofige ome. (2) Tere serge fen a, st renrg flare gee wires 
scot sais aooo8aou ITER Aiquiga ane, sift (3) we HeTqeT 
far 3 bar 2’, ait rerag Rarer gece wiftremcoTeHS Aah sears Th 4900088 RB 
aaa aevhtera or, (eHRart “men” Stat SHS HWAT Stee BT.) 
FRU aa Stace STA en te evar Ao Hepes are senaht alte Srela. 

RR ATTA FAT ATH SHOT APTA STAT PAGAL, REMAN, STKE, 
ews, Wel, We-wWeIg, seal, aed, Hear, afew, Tet 
(ara fea aa), aa, TeaTaia ert, swan, ara, aon, 
Sra, TT, seater, qe, ea, Te siete 

SRR ERAT TRA, Bratae Aa, FR/ 

Fae SAT BM, Tey, FGF BT, afer GH, sierra, frre ara, 
PART SRA, WHET TIT, Tae, Saw ae, SI dae Pesrea orfrerd, Ww 
Waa, 44 an fea oe Rear Ta TITS ST Brel ST TT 

Tan Srraa Bren, ss, SA, eI, APTA far faastaer saa alert 
feat ad orbit /aecet a wet gare sifeadteat 
ores te (cet) Raaren ard ret AAG SAT TET /eeT srt az 
Sees GETS Het TASTES ie STATS HATH HAA SS. FL SAT 
wera dar fear aa snft/fear anata, ae are set, ware aafereart 
aft /fear chert ecard siete ae, Ha aa Ada. a aK Gata 
Dirare ta Sara hetea Ga STAT Sait anata se. A1005 feet ter wifes. 

unre 
He stad, Teer ott, freer ot Aelia area wes HATH TACIT 
waftrtia aad gee srftt art: 

  

  

  

  

  

? Wret amie: srediarediona ae fe., arate wate 
ICICI Bank | 2.2-#, 2a asc, a F. 2, aie a. az, arrere sired 

Uh, ATS FSET FEES, SM, HENTB-Yo oko, 
aalght’ aa Wiehe SHS GM, UA Hh. Wes TEAATM ooo ok IE BvA STAT WHAT 
HAR Fao, CTU Bh. UTA UA 0 004 2EBYVq AAA TAH. LE AL 2S ASA, 2’ 
tet vagrht (met), Gas eradined vets sea wom Gear sifeadrar das, 
FASTA AAA GAS Wea Hoare aes A 3 Aer, Voy Al Vash ev Het, 2’ 

aft aye award arefl atl. ATE ATS 23 Bet, 2VY Aft arawarell fei wlea srreta. 
adie at Feria sat Bara HATA Fact ATT. 
feat: 2¥ HIME, 2023 siferpa atfereantt 
fen: Fag aradtarendtiana ae fates 
  

  

als 
TAH Wd GE oT ak ARIA Hoftoad ta sh, sea Ate] 

Rees sect RSI MT. fer., Wo Alet Surge, we. fee. Vs, wet 
ARC, FSS AERIS ¥o090R, & Geer TARa THE feoadha are 
oR at wer Propet cat arerht cos arftearaeT 
aida wRrg award dat ane. Wax frost caret arecht feder, 
Poikal, are (alee ales sen fa. dha wrafers 20 ste, deo, oft 
facies, Sigh pelt alrreteRT, Fist (&.) ga Yoo a area aera ver 
ASEM, BSFq wen, Teac Ws, ler, Uap (g.) FAE yoooRe 
afer ArT aeTaaT) SARE SRST STRAT SAHA feet STE, 
ant eller ORR art Aye Fosedica fear wt ANT Hot aera 
ae oR RISE, aT SM, Tel, Usa, seetsaa, offer, as, sfera, 
saree, atet, aiet, pre Heo sea HAT Hocael werd sea F 
ETAT BrASATT TAM TS St ATT HRS TCM GENT FAT BATT 

aaen Hele SHS Geller TRIN cat apa Earl g ca Aaeftear 
ad arecet pire carhieht aaa Gert cratad srr eat gega ardt. oie 
ES a Seer ee or Te Saas Pes 

a feariser aida & sracare & cut cioftagdes aise feet 
aed a Wasa Ase. 

ORT 
gest gH, vlegaet creer yet ere, fice We, #. friseren gett, 
art prinetciet ¢ oct FerrRafeeT Ue ma aecitie demén stent 
Arete aret Racies w. 9 art sar qeey at. ah, factor w. 9/9 
art aa 9€2 at. ah, fréted aw. 2 art dar 220.80 at. ah, a fadiga 
wm. 3 ane Regios. a4yudt ah dt 9Q40.00 at. AL, ae VET TeET 
& 30c4.90 at. Ht. ada are AHN QUT SAR F gest F 
arienra areft Gapor arefter att 3909.42 at. a. at ead. 

ferter : 23 /od /2023 ark fare welitts wetter. h. 
wh Ft Tee - slewlae 

43¢, fe-din, ater dex, 0, eer ds, 
Yet 09 HIT — 020-244? 3g 

  

  
  

CENTENIAL SURGICAL SUTURE LIMITED 
Reglstered Office: F-29, MIDC, Murbad, Thane 421401. MAHARASHTRA. 

Telephone: 02524-222905 :: CIN: L99999MH1995PLC089759 
Email ID: shareinvestor@centenialindia.com :: Website: www.centenialindia.com 

SF CL ea eT 
1. NOTICE is hereby given that the 28" Annual General Meeting (e-AGM) of the Company will be 

held on Thursday the September 21, 2023 at 12.30 p.m. through Audio Visual Means, to 
transact the businesses as set out in the Notice convening the said Meeting and the 
Explanatory Statement thereto, in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 
(the Act} and Rules framed thereunder read with General Circulars dated April 08, 2020, April 
13, 2020, May 05, 2020 and Subsequent circulars issued in this regard, the latest being 
10/2022 dated December 28, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI 

Circular dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021, May 13, 2022 and January 05, 2023 issued by 
SEBI (collectively referred to as Circulars’) in this regard members will be able to attend and 
participate in the ensuing 28th e-AGM through audio visual means and the facility of 
appointment of proxy will not be available. Members attending the 28" e-AGM through audio 
visual means will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the 

Companies Act, 2013. 
. Electronic copies of the Notice of 28" e-AGM and Annual Report for the financial year ended on 
March 31, 2023 will be sent in electronic form to all those Members whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent / Depository Participants, in 
compliance with the said circulars. The aforementioned documents will also available on the 
website of the Company www.centenialindia.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange at 
www.bseindia.com. Members are requested to note that the physical copies of the aforesaid 
documents will notbe made available to them by the Company as per the provisions of the Circulars. 

. The Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility to the members to cast their votes 
electronically on all the resolutions set forth in the Notice convening the said Meeting. The 
facllity of e-voting will also be made available at the 28" e-AGM and members attending the 28" 
e-AGM through audi visual means, who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting will be able 
to vote at the 28" e-AGM. The Company has availed the services of CDSL to provide the facllity 
of remote e-voting/ e-voting atthe 28” e-AGM. 

4, Members of the Company holding shares in physical form or who have not registered / updated 
their e-mail addresses with the Company / Depositories, are requested to send the following 
documents / information via e-mail to support@purvashare.com in order to register! update 
their e-mail addresses and to obtain user id & password to cast their vote through remote e- 
voting or e-voting at the 28" e-AGM: 
a) Name registered in the records of the Company; 
b) Dp ld & Client Id, Client Master Copy or Consolidated Account Statement (For shares held in 

demat form); 
c) Folio No., Share Certificate (For shares held in physical form); 
d) E-mailid and mobile number; 
e) Self-attested scanned copies of PAN & Aadhaar. 
f) The detailed instructions for joining the 28" e-AGM through audio visual means and casting 

the vote through remote e-voting / e-voting at the 28" e-AGM are provided in the Notice of 
the 28" e-AGM. Members are requested to carefully go through the same. 

. NOTICE is also hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer 
Books of the Company shall remain closed from Saturday the September 16, 2023 to Thursday 
the September 21, 2023 {both days inclusive), for the purpose of determining the eligibility of 
the members entitled to vote by electronic means or at the 28" e-AGM. 

By order of the Board of Directors CENTENIAL SURGICAL SUTURE LTD. 
Sdi- 

Mahima Bathwal 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

@reon 

at titer aronera featies 
aetna raters: &¥ aT ASTM, ‘U’ far, Hara wate, 

TG. UF. SS art, GSR Ue, Fag - Koo 08Z 
apliite arate: wee - &, Fat ReU, AUST - 2RB0k, BH. 

$-aa: complianceofficer@zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

ASTTATA H. TAL 0 OUMTAR 8 STATS 28 4 06 
aaqatse: www.zeemedia.in, ¢.: +8&8-%Ro-WX4Zoo0o 

Qv on atten Uda aN Gat stot $-Aet 

atqavararet wisrat 
Ugh Faat tvara Ad i, sft aifsar arate fefresear aura ax at 
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Date : August 24, 2023 
Place : Murbad, Thane, Maharashtra   
  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  Giese) ooh th eae trans ont Pee’ pees aactea after 
TA HME AYE HOA siete walarat anf arlarha sacs HOTT A 
aaa. 

c. arora agrk afad award ad Al arg A Gea wre area watia arfera 
Fea aula Borat TAS ATER seheaT ye Ua ara AAT HTT 

3 (22) SAAR HS AA. HTT He 28 weft adie Sea Hl Sac aT 
addin fear Paster ait ada ada, fear ot aware wae lia Ser fora TT 
au vad ald sae ct dette ares are anit cararét we af arava fat gs 
fern alah ater fateh agg award sitet aire. 

8. aT Be aera ceva Ae cl, STITT SATU SATTAT GaAT AT SAT ARTTR Go 
feaaid Hal 4 heave sirftr seh Haze HTH 83 (x) 

ea srg she Hat aT Gala cag edt ad we, Yoo safe seme al sat 
PUT STA AAT. SK Sebo AT aracieft tam afar wera fash Herat SH 4 
area ar Riga tate aacitardt srroran caftea: , AAI aa TTA Tet SATA 
aaa aM are area Brad Hee. 

Qo, Fee A sacl age tan, afes cata you, aft aa aren anf saa Get 
setcht tam arden HoT HEAT HTH 23 (¢) sega fererarcht / fash areR BT 
aftg aoarean aeaygel son aed afta area fefsa sever saftreAe SATTOTT SATS. 

22. a gem sora ysaarftrara anf, are aot aracteft Ta TAS HATE Shea 
afrenta ala tet ae anf card ye ave aiecare aera adder sae 
sprreatt Ba HAT AATEAT BATA. 

ufeiree U ataet Urea ayer 
castle : SaseATs 8: Area Sard rare after 00%, Tae, Ufa, Ba who Te He 
farce 7a, gare aT “ae staré)’ * SA aT aR HATH & 232 SPT aT a HATH 0063, TET 
HI SS 00% RVBVz, Brea HHH aise - aiguet -— 008%, Ta aa, vat Aas, 
arepet arte freer ore ar ret PT at aT St rere aft Trt Ferew Tee APSAT Tet BATS. 
aaeiter : ya: § det tem, afer : ¢ Hex tea, Sat: § Hex wee, afer : ale Bla. 

saat an fafies area afta 
Steere - 209 Ht - Fag ifirpa atferenrtt   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

TT 3t 

aq.|3AT aaa Qa (attract) anit adeno aa (‘utter’) qean, 2¢ acca, 
wh. [We we. We wh. (wa-siR—ch Fe) 20% Teil A. 2k.30 aT. (MITA) Aat Wham soe Ga Aiseict 
8. [60/8/H/2/3/H) C6/8/H/2/3/A/2/H | o-olg-90 arta pura feetsent aieacent (‘odie’) /arax aifeait feesgqerar 

(am) 8/8 /31/2/3/8/2/a | 0-%o-Ro fara (‘stiusetaa’) ara gore stra. 
2. |60/3/e 68/3/8 0-22-00 aol afar, 2023 <a alsa Maal Set ca steia Saale Fras, Sat 
2. lea/e/a 20/8 /a/R 9-08-20 (feredin arifseriera ais feraciion fteareatice) VyeIH, ke TAT 

Z0/%/a/R o-¥R-¥o eat Safer Fae sae Barer STE etch 26 eae, 2022 feaifend TART 

v. |¢2/%/s/x/s_ | ee /8/s/¥/s 0-0¥-ko WAAC FH. §0/20RR, Hy Gera afer Get FT TA Sete & ATE, 
«eerie zo/tfk onognae 2023) feria wader R. aa / Cast /aieESt [Asst 

a. lerkae [eo 12/8 orate BL omegeee | | S/A/Momein/ 2023/4 Carded ) ar cegaieat agree weiter - ateraeft arom are. art sclagifre weanida Aderrear Bfrerarct 
te [68/2 09/2/a 0-00-ko (ses apy cqes Gewtss fier Pie cero 

e9/2/8 on RR-Re Uh AR abet am, fuse é—cetdin feredta ares Ware Bares a oars 
6. [e8/¥/a 60/6 /H o-08—ko aaa wituran aaa waar aise weadivernga wach ae. 

ate) festa at eel oat, J, AY [es [ee /y fa oo/¥/a 0-0¥-ko sa aefedea agian, amfie af 2022-23 aden afta 
80. [62/8 (AIT) tot0/8/% (AFT) o-92-WW¥ Tht 0-04-28 seats User gaat area aT ot fected arctfareras 
88.128 /8/a 60/8 /a 0-23-¥o aeadea $-ta araiat g-Rat Aol aa. sod cea et 
82. [68/8 /H l9/8/% 0-8G-00 (19/22 SANT FIR) aaa TS www.zeemedia.in A daa keih Wasa Teor sfteag 

0-25-30 fees (sftead) orth tee eis weds ate eis fetes (ware) =aT 
SRATGAR) asqaeea BaeT wwwhbseindia.com fT www.nseindia.com Tf 

83. 168/8/s ee/8/s o-0-Ro aaa faaaitcts fected faftes (cavadive) wi aaade 

ay. [68/8 /5 60/8 /e 0-0¢-Ro0 www.evoting.nsdl.com a @dta saasa sadia. g-da sigada 
84. 168/3 0/3 0-83-00 arearararsrell wfsran areftearsant: - 

agen ada arlaret ae 98. [28 /¥/m Lo/¥/% 0-000 (i) wearer wareurettet vera: F BaTeG Tea CTSA gard am 

80. |c0/a/a 7e/3/a/% o=08-¥o UTS & Sar ward g-Ael sigaa sats aererad sel aed A 
£6/3/8/2 0-08-&0 Prat card saa saa tnt helpdesk@linktime.co.in ad fea saersa 

— sfear wracee ferftes, teen sis SK CR Wiech fered Sead 

8. ea /¥/S Coss or ke de (ii) ee voeurdta vtarntard: fete aeons deere aurea 
88. |¢0/3/R B/W on oarey ren card $-te aida wafra feathered asters (St) we feuifered 

SOT udifaicent fates aetett sieen arena aicaraa. 
20 |éo/afa (ait) | ¢8/2/a/2 o-03-Go gern eerie ad auracreat arfedt arrfer crararst sre evar Fat Bre 

aint fries 2X aii, 2023 

aie qautt 

TIRIER 
Sea ferret 

adie sift aifeftredt 
Mook, WAT Ae, Tat Wl, aq aes Sex, 
6x’, aradt age Al, Fag-v000%3, ART 

srs. publicnotice@dsklegal.com     
  

  

TaSa TaLT TA STATA BATS. 
ai tien aiaier fafiesardt 

wel / - 
vorstta sftaredtar 

art dered art arqarers aaferart 
AUTACEAT Fi. TY Colo 

EYS: AST 

ARG: 2BsMTEYS, 2023       

 


